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于 P2P 流的研究，多数从某时刻纯 P2P 的瞬间流量数据出发，寻找 P2P 流。这种
做法忽视了有的主机在运行 P2P 应用时，也开启其他业务这一事实，容易导致研
究成果与实际部署效果的差异。 
为此，本文提出了一种名为 DPTS（Detection on P2P based on Time-Series）
的检测策略。DPTS 不在于发现 P2P 流，而是要找到那些生成过 P2P 流数据的主
机。从已有的研究看，检查并定位 P2P 主机来源，是当前 P2P 检测技术忽视的一






































The rapid development of internet infrastructure makes lots of new applications based 
on network come true. Services as remote desktop and video chat all need high 
bandwidth of cyber transfer. However, some p2p applications have hold most flow 
rates with its multi-connections and multi-threads for just few users. Transfers from 
P2P applications have spent 60%-80% of the swap bytes on internet according to 
statistics and it seems to be the killer application over broadband network. P2P 
applications, which had greatly promoted the widespread of broad access, are taking 
congestions and security hidden troubles on cyber and then to be the block of common 
business.  
To assure well network status, it is necessary to exert management on p2p flows. But 
most researches over P2P only took notice of pure P2P flows in the past. It neglected 
the fact of hosts which always generated mixed flows and made deviation from 
research and actual result sometimes. 
To solve this problem, this article proposes an idea named DPTS (Detection on P2P 
using Time-Series). DPTS discovers hosts that have generated P2P flows instead of 
finding P2P flow only. According to existed researches, how to determine the P2P host 
is the deficiency of present P2P detections as it obviously differs from judging P2P 
flow with instant transfer data of hosts. 
The DPTS strategy divides the whole process into Roughly Separating Host Set(RSHS) 
and Judge P2P Hosts. RSHS, which absorbs the existed experiences of distinguishing 
on P2P flows, finds something detail about establishing P2P flows from transport layer 
traits. The new idea of this paper is in Judge P2P Hosts module. In this procedure, 
DPTS will extract the flow data of doubtful hosts, which resulted from RSHS, in recent 
minutes. Time series analysis will be imported to make decisions with statistical 
significance about P2P hosts. 
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